22 May 2015

Robert Llewellyn to compere LowCVP Champions Awards Ceremony at
LCV2015 Networking Dinner


Awards nomination deadline imminent: 27 May



LCV2015 Networking Dinner to be held at Double Tree by Hilton at the MK Dons Stadium



LowCVP Low Carbon Champions Awards to be presented at the Dinner

The Low Carbon Vehicle Partnership (LowCVP) and Cenex today announced that the actor, comedian
and writer Robert Llewellyn will again compere the LCV2015 Networking Dinner and Awards
Ceremony on Wednesday 9 September 2015 at Double Tree by Hilton at the MK Dons Stadium.
The central feature of the evening will be the presentation of the annual LowCVP Low Carbon
Champions Awards. The deadline for entries has been extended and nominations are now open
until 27 May. Full details about how to enter for the Awards and about category sponsorship
opportunities are on the LowCVP website. The shortlisted nominations will receive a complimentary
ticket to attend the presentation Dinner.
All LCV2015 Delegates and Exhibitors are invited to the LCV2015 Dinner on 9 September, which will
commence at 18:30 and include a drinks reception, three course meal, key note speaker and awards
ceremony. Tickets cost £99.50 and there are a variety of purchasing options available including full
tables, half tables and individual tickets. A 10% discount will be given to attendees purchasing a full
table of 8.
Tickets to the Low Carbon Vehicle Dinner can be purchased by contacting lcvsales@cenex.co.uk or
+44 (0)1509 635 749. Parking is available at the venue.
To keep up to speed with Cenex’s eighth Low Carbon Vehicle event, LCV2015, visit www.cenexlcv.co.uk, or follow @LCV_event on Twitter.

Full details and downloadable entry forms for the LowCVP Awards 2015 are available at:
www.lowcvp.org.uk/initiatives/lowcarbonchampions/index

NOTES TO EDITORS:
About the LowCVP
The LowCVP (www.lowcvp.org.uk), which was established in 2003, is a public-private partnership
that exists to accelerate a sustainable shift to lower carbon vehicles and fuels and create
opportunities for UK businesses. Nearly 200 organisations are engaged from diverse backgrounds
including automotive and fuel supply chains, government, vehicle users, academics, environment
groups and others.
For further information:
Neil Wallis, Head of Communications. neil.wallis@lowcvp.org.uk Tel: 0207 304 6806 Mob: 07974
255720
Paul Clarke, Automotive Comms, paul.clarke@automotivecomms.co.uk Tel: 0161 980 6436 Mob:
07866 770029
About Cenex LCV2015
The LCV event (www.cenex-lcv.co.uk) has established its unique positioning for the Low Carbon
Vehicle community as the technology showcasing and networking event. LCV2015 will be the
eightth in a series of national low carbon vehicle events run by Cenex. As the UK’s Premier Low
Carbon Vehicle Event, LCV attracts UK and international visitors and combines a technology
exhibition with broad B2B focus, a Ride & Drive in a test track environment, networking activities
and an extensive seminar programme.
Cenex
Sue Glanville/Cate Bonthuys
Catalyst Communications
Tel: +44 (0)771 581 7589/ +44 (0)774 654 6773
sue@catalystcomms.co.uk / cate@catalystcomms.co.uk

